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Archaeology Available

For Second Semester
A course in classical archaeology,

classics 207, will be offered next semes-

ter for the first time, the classics de-

partment announced Saturday.

The course will be a study of se-

lected sites of importance in the life

and culture of classical antiquity, pre-

ceded by a review of four pre-classical

civilizations including the Trojan, Cre-

tan, and Mycenaean. Discussion will

be supplemented by slides and artifacts.

This course cannot be used to satisfy

any part of the foreign language re-

quirement. No knowledge of Greek or

Latin is required.

The instructor will be Dr. J. H. W.
Rhys of St. Luke's. The class will

meet MWF at 1:30 and will carry three

hours credit.

Sewanee's famous Greek athletics

course, classics 20G, will be offered sec-

ond semester. It consists of one hour

of lecture and one hour of lab (gym)

each week, and carries one hour's cre-

dit It can be substituted for two oE

the three hours of physical education

required of freshmen and sophomores

each week. Those who do this receive

two hours credit each week for the

Greek athletics and P.E. combined.

The course will be taught by Dr

Turlington and Mr. Ted Bitondo.

Dean Lancaster announced this week

that starting next semester it wi

possible to fulfill the economics o:

equir

of . plus

/ill fulfill the othe

H«^

credit. The new rule should give

students more choice in scheduling,

should also give a more well-

rounded knowledge of the liberal arts

Gownsmen Resolve Graduate
Records Mandatory for Seniors

By DAVID BROOKS
The January meeting of the Order

of Gownsmen was called to order Fri-

day, January 10, at 11:00 by the presi-

dent, Bill Stirling. The secretary read

the minutes and they were approved

President Stirling announced that

Dean Webb is working on a plan to

improve the system for posting class

cuts. The duPont Lectures Committee
has engaged several well-known schol-

ars and artists for the coming year and
there is a possibility that W. H. Audcn

Exam Schedule

First Semester

Thursday, January 23, 1964—All MWF
8:00 o'clock classes

Friday, January 24, 1964—All MWF
9:00 o'clock classes

Saturday, January 25, 1964—All TTS
9:00 o'clock classes

Monday, January 27, 1964—All TTS
8:00 o'clock classes

Tuesday, January 28, 1964—All MWF
10:00 o'clock classes

Wednesday, January 29, 1964—All TTS
10:00 o'clock classes

Thursday, January 30, 1964—All MWF
11:00 o'clock classes

Friday, January 31, 1964—All 1:30

classes

Saturday, February 1. 1964—All TTS
11:00 o'clock classes

Examinations in Seminars and in Tu-

torial couses are to be arranged by

the Professor.

Students who have more than a sin-

gle 1:30 class should arrange for their

examination by conference with the

Dean of the College.

Changes in this Examination Sche-

dule are to be made by the Dean of

the College, except that in multi-sec-

tion courses, students may take the

examination in a section other than

his own with the consent of the In

Buck Writes

French Essay
by KING YOUNG

As a result of his research last year

in France. Dr. Stratton Buck has writ-

ten an essay entitled "Historical

Sources and Romanesque Technique in

L'Educntiou Sentimentale by Gustave

Flaubert. This essay was published in

the French literary review, Revue

d'Histoire Litteraire de la France, as

another step in Dr. Buck's internation-

ally recognized erudition on this nine-

teenth century realistic novel.

In this essay, Dr. Buck calls the no-

vel a series of facts and fictions put

together to form a vast mosaic where

the artist has succeeded in imposing

his will and his unity on all the sepa-

rate and varied pieces. The fiction is.

of course, of his own device, but the

factual background, accordng to Dr.

Buck, is of unquestionable historical

accuracy. The body of the essay is a

series of specific examples of Flau-

bert's sources, discovered through study

of the newspapers, reviews, pamphlets

and brochures from the period 1847-

1848 during which the events of the

novel take place. Dr. Buck lists a

(Continued on page three)

Turnau to do
Rossini Opera
On Sunday, February 9, in Guenj

Auditorium the Turnau Opera Player;

will present Rossini's well-known ope-

ra, The Barber of Seville. The concer

i the afternoon.held i

first erfon 1816,

The Berber of Seville has remained

one of the popular comic operas

written, and is one of the most fan

works of Italian music. It will be

acted in English.

The Turnau Players, a non-profit

organization dedicated to the propaga-

tion and popularization of opera

American small towns, originated

a group of former students of the late

Professor Josef Turnau and is named

in his honor. Since 1955, the groi

has staged over 300 performances

some 40 different operas all over tl

country. The performance will featu

six members of the company.

As the 9th comes at the end of

dance weekend, students may ta

their dates for one dollar instead

the usual three-dollar fee for those

who do not have concert tickets,

so, singles at the concert will be re-

duced to two dollars.

Film Friday
The Cinema Guild will present

Mon Oncle, a French comedy star-

ring Jacques Tati, Friday night in

Guerry Auditorium. The film has

been widely acclaimed as one of

the funniest ever made and features

one of France's leading comedians

in the title role.

Rick Hart and Fran Bass, both Ju-

niors and political science majors, an-

nounced recently as candidates for edi-

tor of the Purple for 1964-65. The Or-

ndependent from Pen- I o

sacola, Fla., was news editor of thi

Purple during his sophomore year and

the early part of this year and is

the assistant editor. Fran Bass, ;

Delt from Nashville, transferred from

Tulane last February and is now

Debaters Capture First and
Third in Agnes Scott Tourney

Hu Bill Lee

theplace in affirmative debating

All-Southern Invitational Debate Tour-

nament at Agnes Scott College in De-

catur, Georgia. On the subject, that

"the Federal Government should guar-

antee the opportunity to all qualified

high school graduates," Hunt and Lee

won five straight debates and lost none.

Teams defeated included: Florida State

University, Georgia Tech, Emory Uni-

versity, Agnes Scott, and the Univer-

sity of Kentucky.

In negative debati

and Bill Vehnekamf

and lost only one

place in negative debating. The i

bined team records gave Sewanee

ond place in

Richard Israel

on four debates

capture third

McCradyOpens
After Exams

Arrangements have been made so that

the occupants of Barton, Seldcn and

(he Woodland apartments will move

into the newly-completed McCrady

Hall upon the completion of their ex-

ams. The entire transition is to be fin-

ished by the first day of the spring se-

mester. In order to facilitate the mov-

ing, arrangements are being made so

that a truck will be available to help

those who are unable to move by them-

selves. This will require a great deal

of organization so that all who wish to

use the moving facilities in the allotted

rdos Thei l Mc-

Crady Hall for ninety-six students.

The matron of the new dormitory will

be Mrs. Mary Chaney.

Upon desertion, Barton Hall is to be

demolished. It is hoped that Selden

Hall can be renovated and used to

house dates for party week ends. Wood-

land is to be used for married students.

Hunt was judged the tourna-

second !>est individual debater.

Sewanee took one-third of all

-ards of the

Lambda Ghis
Aid Mission
Sewanee's Lambda Chis have in re-

cent weeks undertaken several public

service projects. Under the direction

of Howie Maull, vice-president and

public relations officer, the fraternity

has participated in a clean-up project

at the Epiphany Mission in Sherwood

and organized a clothes drive to help

a burned-out family.

The Epiphany Mission was organized

in 189G and for the past thirteen years

has been under the leadership of the

Rev. Joseph Huske. A new church

building was begun five years ago and

is now almost complete, with the Rev.

Mr. Huske doing virtually all the work

himself. A once-beautiful formal gar-

den lies adjacent to the church. For

two weekends in December, the bro-

thers and pledges of Lambda Chi Al-

pha worked at restoring the garden

and cleaned out several tons of debris

remaining from an old house on the

Last week the home of the Payne

family was totally destroyed by fire.

The next day Lambda Chi launched

a drive for clothes and money to help

the Paynes recover some of their loss.

The response from students and resi-

dents of the Mountain was tremendous

and in three days the fraternity had

collected $125 and enough clothes to

help see the Paynes through the win-

ter. Lambda Chi wishes to thank all

who contributed to this effort.

will come next year. Stirling reported

that the faculty favors a plan which
would schedule hour quizzes so that

students would not have two hour
quizzes in the same department on the

same day. A committee was appointed

to secure a reading period

final exams in the future. It was
need that Spring Weekend hes

set for May 1. David Whiteside

announced that the books collected by
committee will be sent to the Thai

Polytechnic Institute this week. M. L.

Agncw reported that his handbook
is well on the way to com-

pletely revising the Student Handbook.
The biggest controversy of the day
osc when Bud Roeder proposed that

1 seniors be required to take the

Graduate Record Examination in or-

aduate. This had been sug-

gested by several faculty members at a

nt ODK meeting. Among the ar-

ents in favor of the motion were
lower price and the option of the

school to pick the date if all seniors

took the exam together. It was also

pointed out that an increasing num-

graduate school, most of which require

the GRE to their comprehensive re-

in the College require the examination

as part of the comprehensive, with

some others considering the addition of

the GRE to their rcomprchensive re-

quirement Opponents of the move pro-

tested loudly that their rights were

being violated if they had no plans for

graduate study and that there was a

possibility of a conflict with other gra-

duate exams such as the Law School

or Business School tests. Roeder's mo-
tion was finally passed, with the

amendment that the plan be given a

one-year trial starting next year.

Rich Braugh moved that provision

for disciplinary probation be added to

the social code. He pointed out that

disciplinary probation had been remov-

ed from the social policy because of its

vagueness and ineffectiveness and pro-

posed that a clearer definition be set

forth along with penalties. The motion

was tabled in order to discuss the idea

with the administration. Al Schmutzer.

chairman of the Discipline Committee,

reminded the Order of the upcoming

party weekend and warned that the

DC will deal vigorously with all of-

fenders. There being no further busi-

ness, the meeting was adjourned.

Sewanee Offers

Summer Courses
For the third consecutive summer

the Sewanee Summer Institute, sup-

ported by the National Science Foun-

dation, will offer a program of courses

in science and mathematics for secon-

dary school teachers leading toward

the Master of Arts in Teaching degree.

Renewals of the original grant have

made it possible to continue this pro-

gram over the post two summer:

ever, neither the University i

National Science Foundation

this time, guarantee the continu

this Institute in subsequent i

The science department has

been informed that funds

available

program this c

. How-

will t isked

i participate

m of the

Students

the Institute.

New Head Waiter
Bill Gosnell will replace Gresh

^attimore as head waiter at Gailor

ometime during exam week. Gosnell

s an ATO junior political science ma-

or from Berryville, Va.

Gosnell will serve until next Janu-



Why Not
Wail sum! See?
The farthest thing from anyone's mind now is rush, hut it

is at this unlikely time that we must begin to talk about it if

any change is to be proposed.

What we propose is an investigation of the possible effects

of some plan of deferred rushing, of waiting cither until second

semester or the sophomore year to pledge new men.

The present rush system looms in the minds of most Sewa-

nee men as so chaotic that they simply prefer not to think

about it until they have to, and then to "get it over with" as

soon as possible. Many, we fear, recognize that some changes

might be in order, but simply hate the thought of the under-

taking.

The plans should be studied carefully, for there are indeed

many obvious disadvantages One of the greatest contribution 1
;

of the present fraternity system, we feel, is that it forces fresh-

men and uppcrclossmen to get to know each other when

otherwise the freshman might stay to each other and the up-

perclassmen might bo aloof towards freshmen. These advant-

uges might be lost if freshmen were not in fraternities their

first semester, but we doubt it since upperclassmen would be

seeking the acquaintance of freshmen with a view to rushing

This brings up another frequent argument against deferred

rush: that it would simply prolong the present chaos over a

whole semester instead of a week. This indeed would be bad,

but we doubt that it would happen. It's hard to act for a

whole semester, and our present (happy) impression is that

few Sewanee men are "gung-ho frat" enough to spend months

at a time shaking hands and visiting rooms. At Duke upper-

classmen cannot have any contact with freshmen and fresh-

men cannot ride in upperclassmen 's cars throughout the first

semester. We are told that this is a terrible mistake, since the

freshmen are deprived of aid and advice which might other-

wise make life much easier for them. Such strict rules as

this should be avoided, although a few rules to limit first-se-

mester rushing might be desirable.

The ideal situation, of course, would occur if freshmen and

upperclassmen could get to know each other quickly, but on

a relaxed and natural basis, during the first semester. Then

fraternities could invite only people they knew they wanted,

without getting the perennial rush week star performer who
turns out later to be a three-star horror. Freshmen also

could be more sure about their choice; under the present sys-

tem they are, if possible, more confused than the fraternities

If rush were deferred a freshman would be more likely to

join a fraternity because he likes its members, rather than be-

cause his father was a member in '39 or because the chapter

is good at his state A & M or other nebulous considerations.

Freshmen would know more definitely who their freshmen

friends were; at present they often pledge a fraternity to be

with someone they soon drift away from. Another advantage

is that a freshman would realize by the end of a semester that

there is more to college than fraternities; if he were not in-

vited by the group he had his eye on it should not seem the

catastrophe that it often does at the end of a week.

In the face of all these envisaged advantages of deferred

rush, the most amazing thing is that the present system works

as well as it does, for we believe the great majority of people

here are happy in the lodge they landed in, though the reasons

they like their respective groups are probably not the same
ones that caused them to join them. A mature man will try,

if possible, to get along with anyone he is forced to associate

with, and through the effort will often grow to like the per-

son. This is a benefit of the fraternity system, and is the rea-

son freshmen rarely murder their room-mates. Nevertheless

it must be admitted that rush could probably be improved,

and the whole fraternity system strengthened thereby.

N. Y.

Political 31nttu'ilu
This year a basic axiom of American politics, held since the

Civil War, will be shattered. There is no doubt that Lyndon
Johnson will be the Democratic Presidential nominee. The
long-held belief that no Southerner can be a serious candi-

date for the Presidency will be disproven. Although Johnson

has been thrust into the Presidency by an unfortunate se-

quence of events, the fact still remains that he will be a can-

didate on his own merit in November.

The South has produced many notable statesmen in recent

years, men of such caliber as Dean Rusk and the late Sam
Rayburn. Throughout our nation's history Southerners have
played prominent roles in administrative, diplomatic, and Con-
gressional leadership. Despite the outstanding contribution

of southern statesmen, their sectional origin alone has often

barred them from the Presidency. Not since 1848 when Zach-
ary Taylor of Louisiana was the Whig nominee has a South-
erner been the candidate of a major party.

,

To allow prejudice generated a century ago to bar so many
capable men from the Executive is unjustifiable. Not only

has this prejudice prevented capable men from serving, but

also it has deprived the nation of their ability to govern. Con-
temporary conditions demand the full utilization of all quali-

fied able men.

A man should be judged on his personal abihty, experience,

and beliefs. Sectional prejudice alone should not disqualify

a potential candidate. This fall a candidate with recognized

experience, who happens to be a Southerner, will make a
serious bid foT the Presidency. Nineteen sixty-four may be
the advent year of a new political maturity for the American

R. H.

The Best of

ABBO'S

SCRAP

BOOK

vile FractnotMsxiess

Some readers of the PuhPLE are perhaps familiar with the

books of Abbe Dimnet, one of the most agreeable of which is

The Art of Thinking. A thoroughly civilized Frenchman—to

Heinrich Heine this would have been a pleonasm—the Abbe
Dimnet once described the Princeton Graduate School as "a

perfect Abbey of Theleme." A graduate school is not a col-

lege; things are different, we know. But this was high praise

even for a graduate school. It made us turn again to Rabe-
lais, to scrutinize closely his blueprint for his famous abbey.

"Give me leave," begged the monk, "to found an abbey after

my own device." The request pleased Gargantua, and he

offered him all the country of Theleme by the river Loire to

within two leagues of the great forest of Port-Hunault. The

monk then requested Gargantua to institute his religious order

in a manner exactly opposite to that of all others. "In the first

place then." said Gargantua, "you must not build walls all

around it, for all the other abbeys are proudly walled." (At

this point it may be interpolated that the Abbey was to be

co-ed.)

And because in the religions of this world everything is

compassed about, limited and regulated by hours, it was de-

creed that in this abbey there should be no clock or dial of

any kind whatever, but that all their business should be ar-

ranged according to occasions and opportunities; 'for,' said

Gargantua. 'the most real loss of time that he knew was that

of counting the hours—what good comes of it?—and the great-

est stupidity in the world is to regulate one's self by the sound

of a bell, and not by the dictates of good sense and under-

standing' ....
All their life was laid out, not by laws, statutes, or rules,

but according to their wills and free pleasure. They got up
when they liked, they drank, ate. worked, slept, when the

desire came upon them. None did awake them, none did con-
strain them either to drink or to eat, or to do anything else

whatsoever; for so had Gargantua established it.

In their rule there was only this clause;

"Do What Thou Wilt,

because that men who are free, well-born, well-bred, conver-

sant in honest company, have by nature an instinct and spur,

which always prompteth them to virtuous actions and withdraw-
eth them from vice; and this they style honor. These same
men, when by vile subjection they are brought down and en-

slaved, do turn aside the noble affection by which they freely

were inclined into virtue, in order to lay aside and shake off

this yoke of slavery; for we do always strive after things for-

bidden and covet that which is denied unto us."

Ah, Princeton, once known as the Sewanee of the North!

-*£ Shaft Letter >*•

Dear

This is just a note to let you know that I won't be coming.

My decision is partially based on the fact that I cannot en-

dure these superficial relationships any longer. I hope I haven't

ruined your plans in any way but I'm sure you can acquire
another date.

Happy New Year and good luck on your exams. I'll see you
this summer.

Love,
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The wspapers we get from other schools, especially those
outside the South, are gorged full of every sort of political

activity. Every issue has a "Letter from Albany Jail," or an
account of student picketeers, or some group inviting Governor
Wallace or John Junior or someone to come and speak.

Certainly one should learn as much as he can about politics,

as about any other subject of such universal pertinancy, and
a University would be unwise to forbid such activities since

an atmosphere of free expression is essential for real education.

Nevertheless we are glad Sewanee is tasteful, or blase,

enough to avoid this excessive political consciousness. After
all this is an institution of learning, and while formal course
work is not all we came here for it must be considered the
most important of our activities. One can't learn much
Wordsworth while picketing the butcher shop. Also, we imag-
ine, a great many saner students at these schools must develop

a life-long antipathy to politics in general, in reaction to the

overdose of vile fractiousness they got in college. And the

lines which must be drawn between students as a result of

their vehemently expressed political beliefs no doubt hinder
free expression among students of differing beliefs. The com-
pletely "open mind" so much preached would be a mind a bit

drafty for our taste, but a willingness to hear and consider
the views of others is necessary for good manners as well as

sound learning. Generally speaking, students should not be
so convinced- of a cause in college that they would be willing

to picket for it. Indeed they are not thoroughly convinced, if

one can believe the hundreds of ex-Communists who claim
they joined the Party in college "to have a cause."

Finally, too much open partisanship is rude. Our age and
station is such that those who, for the time being, are running
the world are right in considering it wrong for us to make
loud and lewd objections to the way they are running it. The
freshman coed who never heard of Bertrand Russell until she

left for college, and returns at Christmas to appall her par-

ents by announcing they are bourgeois war-mongers for oppos-
ing unilateral disarmament, will deprive herself throughout

college of the organic, if not intellectual, benefit of her father's

N. Y.

$4.0 uled.

The Torch is Passed
We mourn the death of John Fitzgerald K.,

Our president for three years and a day,

And muzzled now is Lasky, who would say:

This sacrificial iamb had feet of clay.

The king is dead; long live his Texas heir,

Tall statesman of the West with greying bail.

The champion of Negro. Jew, and Quaker,
Creator, friend and boss of Bobby Baker.

Sam Mounger

Fitting Quotation
We were thinking the other day that among

plaques which will no doubt abound in the new library, defi-

nitely there ought to be one bearing these wonderful lines of

Victor Hugo:

Une bibliotheque est un acte de foi

Des generations tenebreuses encore

Qui rendent dans la nuit temoinage a l'aurore.

N. Y.

The Honor Code
WHEREAS, We, the students of the University of the South,

recognizing in the fullest sense the great value of the tradition

of Honor handed down to us from the noble past of our Alma
Mater, desire to place ourselves on record as determined to

uphold this tradition and to maintain that high standard of

conduct which it demands; NOW, therefore be it resolved:

FIRST. That any adequate conception of Honor demands
that a man shall not lie or cheat or steal, and shall not break
his promises without just cause.

SECOND: That membership in the student body carries with
it a pecubar responsibility for punctilious observance of those
standards of conduct which govern an honorable man in every
walk of life.

THIRD: That, since the integrity of the degees granted by
the University must in large measure depend upon the HONOR
CODE, every man in every class must regard himself as par-
ticularly bound by his honor not to cheat in any form, and as

likewise bound in honor not to fail to report any cheating that

comes to his knowledge.

FOURTH: Every student upon his entrance to the Univer-
sity of the South is required to affix his signature to the fore-

going HONOR CODE as evidence of his acceptance of the same
as binding upon him. Furthermore, this acceptance specifi-

cally implies his obedience to the following resolutions gov-
erning the administration of the HONOR SYSTEM.
A. That, as evidence of his good faith, every student write

upon every class paper that is to be graded by a professor the
following pledge:

/ hereby certify that I have neither given nor received aid
on this paper.— (Signature)
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TIGER
TALK

Sew
up with two wins last Saturday, both,

oddly enough, over the same school.

Emory University of Atlanta was the

victim of both the wrestling and swim-
ming teams, and each team evened its

season record with the win. The swim-
mers are 2-2, the grapplers 1-1, and,

again quite a coincidence, the basket-

ball team is 6-6. The cagers were able

to win only one of three games last

week, but their opposition was quite

Wrestlers Coming On
The wrestlers ran into a fine Georgia

Tech squad last Friday and fell 23-11.

They came back the next afternoon

jnd whipped Emory 24-11. "Tim
Hughes pinned two men for us," began

Coach Horace Moore. "Joe Parker and
Paul Tessman looked real good. Parker

pinned one man and should have had

another. Nobody scored on Tessman.

Chip Langley looked good, too," Moore
continued.

"Inexperience killed us, especially in

the lower weights. Trace Mast looked

good in his second match. Doug Sel-

lers got beat by two real good boys,

Moore emphasized. "Georgia Tech wa
real strong, one of the finest teams
have seen in the South recently.

:

Moore then went on to ask for student

a victory in the 200-yard breaststroke

This win helped the Tigers whip Emor
55-40 last Saturday.

Tankers Win
fOver Emory
The Tiger swimmers won their sec-

ond meet of the season Saturday af-

ternoon, defeating Emory 55-40. Thi

squared their record at two wins am

The winning Sewanee team took sev

en first places, five seconds, and threi

thirds. However, it was an Emory

swimmer who walked off with the

dividual honors. Tim Scott took first

in the 200-yard freestyle nd the 500-

yard freestyle and second in the 200-

yard individual medley for thirteei

Terry Goodwin broke his own school

record which he had just set in th<

previous meet with Tulane in the 200-

yard backstroke, Terry swam it ii

2:19.8, beating his old record by 1.1

seconds. Grant LeRoux remained un-

defeated in the diving event, scoring ;

total of 224.75 points.

Other Sewanee firsts were taken b;

the 400-yard medley relay team (Good

win, Brown, Thames, and McMillan)

Nevin Parton (50-yard freestyle), Rick

Clewis (200-yard individual medley

Al Sherer (100-yard freestyle), and

Mike Flachmann (200-yard breast

stroke), The Tiger swimmers had m
outstanding scorer as Coach Bitond'

used most of the squad.

By COLEY McGINNIS

support for the team's first home
match. "Georgia will be real tough,

night beat them. The boys

learned a lot on the trip." The Bulldogs

ime in for a visit this Friday night

ith the meet scheduled for 8:00. 1

n aware that this is fairly close to

cams, but this will be a good oppor-

inity for some diversion from studies

Tankers Whip Emory
The swimmers had a fairly easy time

ith Emory. The final score didn't in-

nate the Tigers' superiority. Fresh-

len continue to come along as Terry

Goodwin broke his own record in the

ird backstroke and Rick Clewis

'on again. Sophomore diver Grant
LeRoux won his fourth match without

defeat racking up 224.75 points.

Captain Mike Flachmann won in the

though he usually swims
the backstroke.

The most disappointing thing about

that meet was again the lack of sup-

port. For those of you who have never

seen a swimming meet (I had never

seen one until I came up here), they

are more interesting than you might

think. And they do not take mor
than an hour and a half. The nex

home meet is after exams, on the Fri

day night of party weekend. The Uni-

versity of Kentucky will furnish the

opposition, and these boys deserve

much more student backing than they

have received thus far.

Cagers Look Good
"We were just outmanned against

Stetson." Those words of Coach Lon
Varnell just about sum up the

tion of last Saturday night. The Hat-

ters were big and strong, and they put

the game out of reach before the Ti-

gers ever got started. And the team
was tired. They had a fairly long road

trip earlier in the week, and had come
up with one of their top efforts of the

year in Birmingham.

"We have had two real good games
this year against Centre and Birming-

ham-Southern. I think the boys are

coming along well," continued Varnell.

The effort against Southern was truly

a good one. They came out fired-up

(much more than I expected after

Huntingdon had whipped them pretty

badly), and played a fine game all the

way. Several times there were occur-

ences which would have shaken up a

lot of teams, especially one as young
as this one. But they bore down and

hit key free thro'

The this

weekend for a meet on Friday with th<

University of Georgia at Athens. Sat

urday they take on Georgia Tech a

Atlanta. The team does not have an

other home meet until the second se-

i 72-'

>hots

Congra.ulat , Coach

Certainly congratulations are due the

Sewanee football coach Shirley Majors,

who was named one of the eight top

small college coaches in the country.

The winner of the Coach of the Year

award was announced last week at a

banquet in New York which Coach
Majors attended, and the award went

for the second straight year to Bill

Edwards of Whittenburg.

We were disappointed that Coach
Majors didn't win, but it was an honor

that he was this district's nominee. He
was certainly as deserving as any

coach in the country. "I don't usually

think about this sort of thing, but when
you get so close, you begin to think

you might win," Majors said Monday
afternoon just after he got back. "But

it was quite an honor to be this dis-

trict's nominee and, I appreciate the

way that this district's coaches work-

ed for me." Congratulations, Coach, for

a job very well done, and the whole

school is justly proud of both you and

the fine group of boys which made up

this year's Sewanee football team.

They deserve every bit of praise and

reward which comes to them.

Basketball

The Sewanee basketball team fell 1o

powerful Stetson here last Saturday

night 86-70, and evened their record

at 6-6. They did gain their first road

victory of the season last week as they

whipped Birmingham-Southern 80-68.

The Tigers were no match for Hunt-

Stetson Tough

Stetson was big and strong, and their

st half rebounding superiority proved

be the difference. They ran out early

the Tigers were cold in the first half,

,d they had a 45-30 margin at inter-

ission. The Tigers hit only 13 of 38

st half, far below their

eason average and very cold for a

iome team. They were also outre-

lounded 37-21 as Bill Hester and 6-10

Sill Pickens pulled down 22 between

hem.

Bob Taylor was the Tigers' leading

icorer in the first half with thirteen

>oints, but his illness overcame him in

he second half and he saw little ac-

ion. Forward Bill Clark had pumped
n 14 for the Hatters at intermission

vhile Pickens had 11 and Jim Jarrett

0. The Tigers had not been able to

top the tall Stetson five from getting

;everal shots on just about every trip

lown the floor.

Tigers Come Back

Sewanee came back for the second

lalf a little fired up, and they man-

ned to cut the Hatter margin to 60-50

,vith a little better than ten minutes to

llay. But they ran out of steam, and

Stetson quickly ran back out to a safe

nargin.

The Hatters, now 6-4, had four men

n double figures: Jim Jarrett had 13

md the three Bills—Clark (16), Pick-

;ns (17) and Hester (12). Hester had

.5 rebounds and Pickens 14 for over

lalf the Hatter total of 5G, thirteen

the Southern in topping the Pa

68. They gained revenge for a 74-

defeat which the Southerners had p:

ned on them here in December,

took a fired-up effort all the way, 1

the Tigers rose to U

necessary.

Sewanee started o

gradually pulled out

the half. Bob Tayli

thai : TJgei able » get.

Bob Swisher led with

20. Tom Ward had 17, Bob Taylor 14,

and Larry Cunningham 11. Ward led

the rebounders with 10. Tom hit six

~>f seven from the field in the second

half. Stetson hit 37 of 83 from the

field as compared with 29 of 70 for

Sewanee. From the foul line the Hat-

ters canned 12 of 16 while Sewanee hit

12 of 20.

Road Revenge

The Tigers put on one of their finest

games of the season at Birmingham-

COWAN, TENNESSEE

McGregor J. Caps Suits

Puritan
Tarra Hall RArNFAin

Mike

hot, and they

a 44-37 lead at

had scored 20

as only two ahead

uther of Southern. It was

o killed the Tigers in that

game with 34 points. But

half was to be a different

Free Throws Win

Southern came back slowly but

surely in the middle third of the sec-

ond half after the Tigers had run out

by nine. They cut the lead to 59-58

but they could never catch up. Sewa-

nee ran back out very quickly with

Larry Cunningham and Tom Ward hit-

ting pressure free throws. They led

80-66 with about 15 seconds to go for

their biggest lead.

Taylor wound up the night with 30

points. In contrast Luther got exact

ly one shot as the Tiger zone went b

work. He was still Southern's higl

scorer with 18. Other Tigers in dou

ble figures were Ward with 16 and

Swisher and Cunningham with 15.

Ward and Southern's Stuart Wells

paced the rebounders with 12. The

Tigers hit 27 of 58 from the floor to

26 for 79 for the Panthers, but the real

margin came at the foul line, where

the Tigers canned 26 of 32. Southern

managed only 16 of 27.

Buck Book
(Continued from page ojie)

ies of actual events, dialogues, and
traders of this period which Flau-
nt incorporates in his story, a series

long and so thorough that it is con-
clusive that the novel is of exact and
valuable historical importance. Writing
twenty years later (1867), Flaubert

period of the February Rev-
olution live again.

Although Flaubert concentrates the

aterial in some places, giving unbal-
iced emphasis to a particular fact. Dr.
uck proposes that this is not unfair,

en from a historical point of view.
The resulting emphasis is exactly that

which any poison living through these

events would have placed on those af-

fecting him and his friends, and thus
gives historically precise characteriza-

tions of these people.

Dr. Buck suggests that Flaubert in-

vented nothing of the historical set-

ting, but thai every event is factual.

In this novel history and fiction ore

closely mingled, each reinforcing the

other. History lends authenticity to

the characters, while fiction lends per-

spective and dramatic simplicity to the

facts, so that each becomes more real.

Further, he says, the thread of the

intrigue of the novel takes the same
turns as the February Revolution it-

self. Frederic Moreau is disappointed

by the commonness of his mistress Ro-
sanette as by the popular vulgarity of

the revolution. This change in the

characters illuminates the change in

the emphasis of the revolution. In the

novel, as in the revolution, the passage

evitablo failure, sentimental as well as

political. The treason of Rosanctte is

that of the republic. The alternation oi

Frederic from his ideal of love to his

mistress parallels the course of the rev-

olution. The loss of ideals in the coup
d'etat is also present in Senecal, who
kills his compatriot.

Flaubert is here the artist turned

historian, or perhaps rather the erudite

turned artist, says Dr. Buck. The his-

tory deepens the perspective of the

novel, while the novel puts order and

logic into the complexity and contra-

diction of the revolution. But at the

metrical or facile ideas about the other.

His conclusion is *hat this is the fluid

reality of life itself, with history serv-

ing the myth, and the myth, history.

Fiction and fact act together to reach

the same conclusions, about the revo-

lution as well as about this theme of

amour impossible.

More recently, Dr. Buck has been

chosen by Twayne Publishers, Inc., of

New York, to edit a volume dedicated

to Flaubert in the new series, "Twayne'a

World Authors." This series has pre-

viously restricted itself to British and

American authors, but has recently

decided to expand its scope to con-

sider authors of France, Russia, Japan,

China, Scandinavia, Italy, Germany,
Australia, Africa, Latin America, India,

Spain, and Canada. They predict that

at least five years will be necessary for

the completion of the entire series. It

will probably be several years before

Dr. Buck's book will be ready for pub-
lication.

Dr. Buck also has reviewed Florence

Friedman's new translation of Baude-
laire for the latest Sewanee Review.

On the previc

Too Much

ight the Tigers had

run into an angry Huntingdon squad

anxious to avenge that 85-76 upset

by the Tigers here at Sewanee. That

was one of only three losses they had

suffered, and they have won 12 des-

pite playing only four games at home

all year. They didn't have one of their

better nights, but Sewanee couldn't hit

the basket. They ran out early, led

34-21 at the half, and finally won 72-49,

The Tigers had only one man in dou-

ble figures and that was sub forward

Ted Waters. For the second straight

game he came off the bench to score

in double figures, getting ten this time.

Swisher and Ward had nine while no-

body else had more than five. It was

not a pleasant start to the trip, but

the Southern game provided a fine cli-

OLDHAM
THEATRE

WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

Saturday, January 18

Double feature

THUNDER ISLAND

SWORD OF LANCELOT

Sun.-Fri.. Jan. 19-24

THE ViiVfi

nth Elizabeth Taylor. Richard Burton
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Thursday and Friday: Marilyn. It

seems that Hollywood, always in on ef-

fort to get itself publicity, is trying to

deify Marilyn Monroe. She was a love

goddess to a sex-starved nation until

Bridget Bardot and her foreign crowd
came along. MM was replaced by BB
as far as initials go. But her movies

always made money and she always

made news. Books and articles tried

to pry into her psyche but there were
always pictures of Monroe in the mid-

dle to make it sell. After her death

this child-woman was brought into the

headlines again. So, Twentieth Century
Fox made this biographical movie
about Marilyn and it's worth going to

It has its faults. Rock Hudson comes
out and lights a cigarette which means.

I suppose, that he is talking to us in-

formally. ("Look, Marvin, Rock Hud-
son is talking to us!") Hudson was
probably picked to draw the women.
The attempt to explain her magic is

full of praise and platitudes because if

you are trying to make a goddess you
don't criticize her unfavorably. The
film clips don't include her best mov-
ies: Some Like It Hot and her last

movie, Arthur Miller's The Misfit*.

They were released through United

Artists and Fox is certainly not going

to waste their money getting right'

from UA just to make a complete film

The really interesting part is watch-

ing Hollywood grow to realize that she

really was a beautiful woman. Her first

role in John Huston's The Asphalt

Jungle show her with about two inches

of lipstick and a twitch which became

one of her trademarks. Through The

Seven Year Itch she kept this type of

dumb blonde character. But in one of

her worst pictures, Let's Make Love

the lipstick has lightened and the face

has softened. The best sequence is from

her famous nude bathing scene in the

unreleashed Something's Got to Give.

(This flick was changed to fit Doris

Day's virginal type of sex and is now
playing the country as Move Over,

Darling.) It is not that she is nude but

her face shows the real beauty. The
makeup is used to minimum, she has

lost the weight which was beginning

to show, and her hair surrounds her

face in a wispy glow. Marilyn is

worth going to see just for that last

brief scene.

Owl Flick: Fury of the Pagans. This

is just another Z-grade spectacular. It

stars Edmund Purdom and Rossana

Podesla. It ought to make a fair Owl.

Saturday and Monday: Of Lone and

Desire. This could be retitled What-
ever Happened to Merle Obcron? Merle

Oberon hasn't been heard of since she

illountatn iUitsi?
By CHARLES TISDALE

starred with Laurence Oliver in

thering Heights, a film classic which

has just been re-issued. In this flii

she plays another one of those si

starved women. This time the locale

is Mexico. It's just another dull movie

for the most part. The title, as usual,

is a come-on but it's not worth it to

eome-see. Curt Jurgens and Steve

Cochran co-star.

Sunday and Tuesday: Sundays and

Cybele. The powers that be are to be

praised for getting this flick. It won
the Academy Award for the best for-

eign language film of 1362. It is a

French picture and extremely well

done.

The story line is simple. A fighter

pilot accidently causes the death of a

young twelve-year-old girl left in a

convent and they begin a fantasy every

Sunday. They pretend that they are

father and daughter. The girl's name is

Cybele. The man is accused eventu-

ally of being a pervert. But the ques-

. the ; the

perversity of Cybele.

The acting of Hardy Kruger, as the

man. is excellent. But it is Patricia

Gazzi, as Cybele, who steals the pic-

Lure. Her face looks wise beyond its

years. She would have been the per-

fect one for Kubrik's Lolita. The di-

rection by a thirty-year-old French-

man, Serge Bourguignon. directing his

first full-length motion picture and the

black-and-white photography of Henri

Decae is the best you can hope to see.

See 1 for ;

descending from

Though he may not agree in princi-

ple, one cannot fail to be impressed by
the masterful arrangement of the Cin-
ema Guild's short. The Idea, shown
Friday night. It was presented as a

sidelight to a program of thoroughly
entertaining cartoons. Its theme may
be expressed like this:

In the beg:

the starry h>

word of an idea. Born out of the ab-

solute and infinite unknown, sprung

from the cosmic well, a child is born

in the flesh of a woman. A naked truth

manifests light to a world clothed in

the clay garb of fabrication.

Somewhere on this "dry dung heap"

the "soul cries out 'cannot sleep,' " and

the artist stares at the body of the

word. Drawn close to his breast, he

breathes the naked truth and the world

knew it not. The artist falls slain, the

martyr for creative spirit, by the snug
chillness of the sweatered crowd: stone

skyscrapers, clinical crosses, cant ca-

barets, and barnacle bosses. An iron

army of steel minds, a determined team
of dedicated citizenry, an order of

gowned judges purge the soul of a nak-
ed dream.

Exiled from the land of her long-

ing, the robe of earthly royalty fore-

gone, foreign truth returns to the realm

of her finality. Refused by the world,

the word of an idea, ascending to the

never ending empyrean, silently sleeps;

for, it "shall come again, bom of an-

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLY STORE

Everything for the Student

SUPPLIES — GROCERIES

CLOTHING — BOOKS

See You After The Came At

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

Steaks • Pizza

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEF

COMING EVENTS
Friday, January 17: Mon Oncle: French

Comedy with Jacques Tati.

Thursday, February G: Shadows: New
York new wave film.

Sunday, February 9: The Marriage of

Figaro: Turnau Opera Players.

3:00 p.m. The action is animated by
the most elegant and vivacious

music; all who come to see Ros-

sini's masterpiece are swept into

its mood of high-spirited hilarity

Correction
Mr. Thomas Eamon has asked us to

correct a glaring error which appeared

in his political essay in last week's

Purple. The article as printed said

Senator Goldwater would have the best

chance of any Republican of winning

in 1964. What Mr. Eamon intended

was that Goldwater would have run
the best race against Kennedy, but

would run the worst against President

Johnson.

of the W(

For the second straight week we have a nameless Purple Girl!
This ehormine last is a 20-year old senior at Vanderbilt. a mem-
ber of Chi Omcflo sorority, and is engaged to Beta Wilson Wyatr
who insists that she remain incognito.

COULSON
STUDIO

Serving You Here
On The Mo
Cowan, Te

POETRY CONTEST: WIN A FREE STEAK

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SIKH-MAI h

Instead, attend with confiden>
To what is clear to all of se:

To Clara's go with right gooc

On Campus
By the Author of "flu!

with

MaxQhuIman

e Flag, Boys!" and,

A GUIDE FOR THE GUIDERS

One of the most interesting academic theories advanced in

many a long year has recently been advanced by that interest-

ing academic tin on-t, V. I'hiribus. Ewbank, Ph. D. who holds

the chair of Interesting Academic Theories at the St. Louia

College <>f 1 • ;•
I i

i u-.t 1
1-

.
1

1

:

:
I
Philosophy. Dr. Ewbank

said in the la-t i--ne nf" t).<- learned journal, the Mount Rushmore
('•iiii.li la Srltahittir Atlninn rut at ami Priori!' nts' lh n>h, that we
might be approaching the whole problem of student guidance

from the wrong direction.

Dr. Ewbank, a highly respected pedagogue and a lifelong

smoker of Marlboro Cigarettes, (I mention Marlboros for two
reasons: first, to indicate the scope of Dr. Ewbank's brainpower.

Out of all the dozens of brands of cigarette* available today.

Dr. Ewbank ha* had the wit and taste to pick the one with the

most flavorful flavor, the most filtracious filter, the most soft

soft pack, tin 1 most Hip top Flip Top box: I refer, of course, to

Marlboro, The second reason I mention Marlboro is that I get

paid to mention Marlboro in tin* column, and the laborer, you

will agree, is worthy of his hire.)

But I digres*. To return to Dr. Ewbank's interesting theory,

he contends that net college guidance counselors are inclined

to take the easy way out. That is to .say, if a student's aptitude

tests show a talent for, let us say, math, the student is encour-

aged to major in math. If his test* show mi aptitude for poetry,

he is directed toward poetry. And so forth.

startling innovation- in, let u> -ay. math, are likely to he made
ho* by mathematician* — \s ho-.- thinking, after all, is constrained

by rigid rule- sod principles—but by mavericks, by noncon-
formists, by mtuitors who refuse to fall into the rut of reason.

For instance, set a poet to studying math. He will bring a fresh,

unfettered mind to the subject, just as a mathematician will

bring the same kind of approach to poetry.

By way of evidence, Dr. Ewbank cites the case of Cipher
Binary, a youth who entered college with brilliant test scores in

physics, chemistry, and the calculus. But Dr. Ewbank forced

young Cipher to major in poetry.

The results wen' astonishing. Here, for example, is young
Cipher's latest poem, a love lyric of such originality that Lord
Byron springs to mind. I quote:

He was her logarithm.

Taking their ,/„,, with 'em.

They KatUned la go sign

M ,',;-«, (/i nut uliifh flu '/ /til/fit!!;/ .--hurifi,

And wooed and wed and pi r squared.

Similarly, when a freshman girl named Elizabeth Barrett
Sigafoos came to Dr. Ewbank to seek guidance, he ignored the

fact that she had won the Pulitzer prize for poetry when she
was eight, and insisted she major in mathematics. Again the

results were startling. Miss Sigafoos has set the entire math
department agog by flatly refusing to believe that six times

nine is 54. If Miss Sigafoos is correct, we will have to re-think

the entire science of numbers and— who knows? — possibly open
up vistas as yet undreamed of in mathematics.

Dr. Ewbank's unorthodox approach to student guidance lias

so impressed his employers that he was fired last week. He is

currently selling beaded moccasins at Mount Rushrnore.

We, the makers of Marllioro, know only one kind of guid-

line. filtered Marlboro, available wherever cigarettes are sold
in all fifty states of the Union*


